
Note: Objective type questions. All questions are 

compulsory  (10x1=10)

Q.1 Describe shut height.

Q.2 Give material used in making die.

Q.3 Write the use of strip-guide.

Q.4 Define cold forging.

Q.5 Name a type of drop hammer.

SECTION-A

Q.6 Describe blow hole.

Q.7 Define mould.

Q.8 Describe runner.
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6th Sem. / ProductionQ.32 Write short note on safety in handling of dies & 

cutting tools.

SECTION-D 

Q.31 Enlist five precautions to be taken during heat 

treatment.

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 

questions out of four questions. 3x10=30

Q.34 Explain the consideration & procedure for stock 

strip layout.

Q.33 Explain the construction & working of bending 

die with neat sketch.

Q.35 Explain the various forging equipments.

Q.36 Differentiate between working of injection 

molding machine & compression moulding 

machine with diagram.
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Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any eight 

questions out of ten questions.               8x5=40

Q.23 Differentiate between punching die & piercing 

die.

Q.25 Explain working of closed die hammer forging.

Q.28 Explain construction of multi-cavity mold.

Q.21 Write the two precautions while handling cutting 

tools.

Q.22 Define storage.

Q.24 Write five factors governing die clearance.

SECTION-C 

Q.26 Write five factors governing  die clearance.

Q.27 Give the types of forging dies.

Q.29 Write five applications of compression molding.

Q.30 Write five factors affecting selection of tool 

material.
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Q.14 Define flattering in forging.

Q.20 Write the materials used for press tools.

SECTION-B 

Q.16 Describe extrusion process.

Q.18 Write two types of gates in moulding.

Q.19 Write the importance of heat treatment of a Tool.

Q.9 Define hardness.

Note: Very short answer type questions. Attempt any 

ten questions out of twelve questions.  10x2=20

Q.10 Describe tongs.

Q.11 Write the function of die block.

Q.12 Name any two press tool components.

Q.13 Give function of pitman in press work.

Q.15 Write function of register ring.

Q.17 Write the significance of feed system in 

moulding.
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